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These snow-trimmed trees 
cast shadows of notly grey 
upon the di&mond-studded 
blanket.

Marlyn Lancaster

Like an old man v/ho has 
bravely faced the storm of 
life, the sturdy pine v̂ his- 
pers condolence to the 
weaker trees when the for- 
rest is rocked by blustery 
winds.

Evelyn Poole

The rain began to howl 
like a frightened dog, 
trees rocked back and 
forth, and raindrops pat
tered on the closed win
dows. Harder the rain fell 
and still harder the wind 
blev/ until even the earth 
shook. Then quickly all 
v;as still.

Beth Bissettc

The ocean, serene and az
ure blue the day before, 
had changed costumes over
night, v/earing now a dull 
muddy coat.

Elsie Mae Rooker

Suddenly, glittering
streams of sunrise color 
the once darkened waters, 
and brilliant reddish 

gleams dance along bobbing 
waves like colorful

strands of ribbon flov/ing 
over a dark background.

J. Collie

Flickering like little 

lights turned on and off, 

it tumbles over v;aterfalls, 

a sprayed white cloud.

I&llard Morgan

9  4,1

smooth elastic muscles 
knotted on his stomach and 
neck, and his strong face 
revealed intelligence,

Bernease Eatmon

Huge dagger-like icicles 
hung from the roof’s edge, 

Billy Murray

Jack Frost, the man that 

turned ever\'thing gray- 
haired the night before, 
was retreating back to his 
unknovm hiding place,

Frank Lewis

CRADLE ROLL

liir. and Jfrs. John D» Has
kins announce the birth 

of a daughter, Ifergarct 

Jordan, on December 23, 
1946, Iviirs, Ifeskins is the 
-fanmar ■.Tuani ta Jnrdavij
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His hide was red-gold, .


